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Abstract This paper presents a study of the energetics of the dayside ionosphere ofMars usingmodels and
data from several instruments on board theMars Atmosphere and Volatile EvolutioN spacecraft. In particular,
calculated photoelectron fluxes are compared with suprathermal electron fluxesmeasured by the Solar Wind
Electron Analyzer, and calculated electron temperatures are compared with temperatures measured by the
Langmuir Probe andWaves experiment. Themajor heat source for the thermal electrons is Coulomb heating
from the suprathermal electron population, and cooling due to collisional rotational and vibrational CO2
dominates the energy loss. Themodels used in this study were largely able to reproduce the observed high
topside ionosphere electron temperatures (e.g., 3000 K at 300 km altitude) without using a topside heat flux
whenmagneticfield topologiesconsistentwith themeasuredmagneticfieldwereadopted.Magnetic topology
affects both suprathermal electron transport and thermal electron heat conduction. The effects of using two
different solar irradiancemodels were also investigated. In particular, photoelectron fluxes and electron
temperatures foundusing theHeliospheric Environment Solar SpectrumRadiation irradiancewerehigher than
those with the Flare Irradiance SpectrumModel-Mars. The electron temperature is shown to affect the O2
+
dissociative recombination rate coefficient, which in turn affects photochemical escape of oxygen fromMars.
1. Introduction
The goal of the Mars Atmosphere and Volatile EvolutioN (MAVEN) mission is to characterize the loss of atmo-
spheric gas to space and how this has affected the Martian climate through time [Jakosky et al., 2015]. The
spacecraft was launched in November 2013 and began orbiting Mars in September 2014.
Atomic oxygen is a key species in atmospheric loss at Mars. The current key path for photochemical loss of
neutral oxygen is the dissociative recombination of ionospheric O2
+, which produces fast oxygen atoms,
about half of which have sufficient energy to escape [e.g., Nagy and Cravens, 1988; Fox and Hać, 2009]. The
dissociative recombination coefficient depends on the electron temperature, making the understanding of
the electron energetics critical for understanding the loss of oxygen via dissociative recombination at
Mars. The electron temperature also plays an important role in the ionospheric dynamics via electron pres-
sure gradients [cf. Schunk and Nagy, 2009; Cravens, 1997].
Ionospheric plasma is created by photoionization, charge exchange, and electron impact ionization. For exam-
ple,MAVENhasobservedthechargeexchangeofsolarwindprotonswiththeatmosphere, creating fastneutrals
in the topside ionospherewhich canagain chargeexchange intoprotons anddeposit heat [Halekas et al., 2015].
Any precipitating neutral or charged particle species (photoelectrons, solarwind particles, ormagnetotail elec-
trons) can potentially create secondary ions/electrons. The photoionization is associated with energy deposi-
tion in the upper atmosphere by solar extreme ultraviolet (EUV) and soft X-ray photons. The photoelectrons
(or suprathermal electrons ingeneral) canheat theplasmaaswell asproduce further ionizationor airglowemis-
sion [cf. Fox and Dalgarno, 1979]. Sakai et al. [2015] showed that both external electrons from the magne-
tosheath and solar soft X-ray irradiance inputs contribute to the high-energy photoelectron flux in the
ionosphere and that the photoelectron flux for energies less than 10 eV, related to the ionospheric electron
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heating, depends on the ionosphere’s electron to neutral density ratio. The electron temperature in the upper
atmosphere is controlled by suprathermal/photoelectron heating, by collisional cooling, and by conductive
heat transport.
Prior toMAVEN theonly in situmeasurements of neutral densities or plasma temperatures in theMartianupper
atmospherewere provided by the two Viking landers in 1976. The Retarding Potential Analyzer (RPA) on board
the Viking 1 (VL1) and the Viking 2measured plasmadensities, velocities, and temperatures in the upper atmo-
sphere [Hansonet al., 1977].Only theRPAonboard theVL1was successful inmeasuring thealtitudinal profile of
electron temperature above 200 km and provided the only in situ measurements of electron temperatures in
the Martian ionosphere [Hanson and Mantas, 1988]. The RPA electron data were interpreted using three elec-
tron populations, i.e., thermal electrons, photoelectrons, and electrons of solar wind origin, with temperatures
of about 3000 K, 30,000 K, and 200,000 K above 250 km, respectively [Hanson and Mantas, 1988].
Several numerical models of the ion and electron temperatures were able to reproduce the VL1 electron tem-
peratures under certain conditions. Almost all the models suggested that heating by solar radiation was not
sufficient and that external heat fluxes at the “top” of the ionosphere are required, just as for the case of the
energetics of the Venus ionosphere [Chen et al., 1978; Johnson, 1978; Rohrbaugh et al., 1979; Cravens et al.,
1980; Singhal and Whitten, 1988; Choi et al., 1998; Matta et al., 2014]. For example, one recent temperature
model [Matta et al., 2014] required topside heat fluxes of 1.5 × 1010 eV cm2 s1 for electrons and
2× 107 eV cm2 s1 for ions to match the VL1 data. In the current paper we will compare our model tempera-
tures with temperatures measured by the Langmuir Probe and Waves (LPW) instrument [Andersson et al.,
2015] onboard MAVEN and we will show that at least for some conditions, high topside electron tempera-
tures can be obtained without invoking a topside heat flux. Similar analysis has been done at Venus by
Gan et al. [1990], where they showed that high electron temperatures in agreement with temperatures mea-
sured by the Langmuir probe on board the Pioneer Venus Orbiter could be obtained without using topside
heat fluxes if a suitable draped magnetic field topology associated with the solar wind interaction is adopted.
In the current paper we compare model electron temperatures with altitude profiles of electron temperatures
measured by LPW. The paper also discusses how the photoelectron fluxes measured by the MAVEN Solar
Wind Electron Analyzer (SWEA) [Mitchell et al., 2016] and the temperatures measured by LPW are affected
by magnetic field topology.
2. MAVEN Measurements
MAVEN data from the dayside portion (inbound legs) of Orbits 819 (3 March 2015) and 873 (13 March 2015)
and also outbound Orbit 373 (1 December 2014) are used as our model inputs. Note that we assumed no solar
flares of any significance took place during these orbits. These orbits were chosen because they are on the
dayside and because themagnetic field exhibits a largely horizontal (i.e., draped) pattern. These data are used
for comparisons with data for electron temperature, photoelectron flux, and magnetic field. Figures 1a–1f
show the altitude and solar zenith angle (SZA) as a function of time around closest approach for these three
orbits. We use data for altitudes between 150 and 500 km and for SZA ranging from 50° to 85° for Orbit 819
(Figure 1d), from 37° to 70° for Orbit 873 (Figure 1e), and from 50° to 100° (Figure 1f) (colored in blue lines
of figure) for Orbit 337. Some portion of Orbit 337 is on the nightside, where the SZA is larger than 90°, but
our model comparisons will focus on the dayside part of the orbit. The latitude is in ±30° range for Orbit 819
(Figure 1g) and Orbit 873 (Figure 1h) and is in the latitude range of 30° to 70° for Orbit 337 (Figure 1i). The east
longitude is between 220° and 290° for all orbits (Figures 1j–1l). The magnetic field measured by the MAVEN
magnetometer (MAG) [Connerney et al., 2015] is presented in Figures 1p–1r together with the derived
magnetic dip angles (i.e., angle with respect to the horizontal) in Figures 1m–1o. The magnetic dip angle is
close to zero, and magnetic fields are also relatively low during these periods.
2.1. Langmuir Probe and Waves (LPW)
The LPW instrument measures the electron density and electron temperature in the Martian ionosphere and
can also detect waves that can heat ions, resulting in atmospheric loss [Andersson et al., 2015]. The Langmuir
Probe technique (the LP mode of LPW) [Mott-Smith and Langmuir, 1926] is used by the LPW instrument to
measure both electron densities and temperatures. On the other hand, the wave mode of the LPW instru-
ment can also measure the electron density by observing Langmuir (plasma) waves with frequencies from
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1Hz to 1MHz. Finally, the LPW experiment observes low-frequency electrostatic waves that can provide
information on where ion heating is taking place. We focus on the Langmuir Probe (LP) technique in the cur-
rent paper. The LP instrument measures the electrical current generated from the surrounding plasma by
sweeping the probe-biased voltages with 128 steps with the maximum sweep range of 50 and 50 V (I–V
characteristics), although the details of the sweeps (range and cadence) can vary depending on plasma
regime. At periapsis, where the high-resolution measurements are made, the sweep range is ±5 V (cold
plasma) with sweep duration of 1 s and a sweep cadence of 1–2 per 4 s [Andersson et al., 2015; Ergun et al.,
2015]. The LPW has two independent cylindrical probes with a diameter of 0.0625 cm and with a length of
40 cm long, and the probes have a titanium nitride coating. The probes are situated 7.1m from the spacecraft
main body. The electron density, electron temperature, and spacecraft potential are derived from the I–V
curve using an enhanced fitting process [e.g., Allen, 1992; Brace, 1998]. Ergun et al. [2015] describe in detail
the LPW fitting process and the treatment of uncertainties in these derived values.
Figure 2 shows electron densities (Figure 2a), temperatures (Figure 2b), and spacecraft (S/C) potential
(Figure 2c), which is also measured by I–V characteristics from the LP for Orbits 819, 873, and 337 and includ-
ing error bars. The electron density is ≈6.0 × 104 cm3 at periapsis, and it decreases with altitude. The mea-
sured electron temperature is ≈800 K at periapsis, and it drastically rises to 2000 K for altitudes between
180 km and 300 km. The lowest temperatures a LP can measure are limited by the surface properties of
the sensor, and for space measurements it is normally just above 500 K. The two LP sensors have slightly dif-
ferent sensitivities resulting in the lowest temperatures for the respective boom of 600 K and 800 K [Ergun
et al., 2015]. Spacecraft charge negatively in ionospheres. For Orbit 819, the LP measured a potential of
1.5 V at 500 km and 0.7 V at lower altitudes (see Figure 2c). On the other hand, the potential for Orbit
873 is lower than that of Orbit 819 (1.5 V at 350 km and decreasing to 2.5 V near periapsis).
2.2. Solar Wind Electron Analyzer (SWEA)
The SWEA instrument measures electron fluxes for electron energies between 3 eV and 4.6 keV with a time
resolution of 2 s [Mitchell et al., 2016]. The instrument is a symmetric, hemispheric electrostatic analyzer
Figure 1. MAVEN orbit information for (left column) Orbit 819, (middle column) Orbit 873, and (right column) Orbit 337. The panels show the (a–c) altitude, (d–f) solar
zenith angle, (g–i) latitude, (j–l) east longitude, (m–o) calculatedmagnetic dip angle, and (p–r) three components of the magnetic field (x: red, y: green, and z: blue) in
the MSO (Mars-centered Solar Orbital) coordinate system.
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designed to measure the energy and angular distributions of solar wind electrons and ionospheric photo-
electrons in the Martian environment. SWEA selects electrons within a specified energy range by placing a
potential difference between two concentric hemispheres [Mitchell et al., 2016, Figure 3]. The center energy
of the transmitted electrons is proportional to the potential difference, and the width of the energy response
is proportional to energy (ΔE/E= 0.17). The energy resolution is sufficient to resolve the characteristic photo-
electron structure near 27 eV [also see Frahm et al., 2006]. More details about the SWEA instrument can be
found in Mitchell et al. [2016].
3. Model Description
3.1. Photoelectron Production Rates and Solar Irradiance Model
The photoelectron production rate is calculated based on methods described by Schunk and Nagy [2009].
Required model inputs include the solar spectrum irradiance, ionospheric neutral and electron densities,
and absorption and photoionization cross sections. Background neutral and electron densities are explained
in section 3.4.1. Absorption and ionization cross sections for CO2, CO, N2, and O are used to determine the
production rate of suprathermal electrons and are taken from Gan et al. [1990, and references therein] (also
see Appendix A and Sakai et al. [2015]).
We used the Heliospheric Environment Solar Spectrum Radiation (HESSR) model, which is based on the Solar
Irradiance Physical Modeling (SRPM) system [e.g., Fontenla et al., 2011]. We also used the Flare Irradiance
Spectral Model (FISM) [Chamberlin et al., 2007], which constructs the solar irradiance spectrum based on
the MAVEN EUV Monitor (EUVM) [Eparvier et al., 2015] measurements of the solar irradiance at three wave-
length ranges. HESSR solar irradiance is computed from the radiance of a set of features inferred on the solar
disk as viewed from Mars. These features are determined from observations made at Earth using daily single
snapshot images from the Solar Dynamics Observatory (SDO) near 00:00 UT and are not intended to include
flares. We adopted a wavelength (λ) bin size of 0.05 nm for λ less than 6.0 nm and a size of 1.0 nm for λ greater
than 6.0 nm. On the other hand, FISM is an empirical model that estimates the solar irradiance at a wavelength
from 0.1 to 190 nm at 1 nm resolution. We adopted the FISM-Mars (FISM-M) that estimates irradiances based
on the MAVEN EUVM Level 3 data product (Version 04 and Revision 01). Figure 3 shows the solar irradiances
from the HESSR and FISM-M for each of the orbits in our current study. The irradiances are almost consistent
with each other, but the irradiance for HESSR is higher than for FISM-M between 60 and 100 nm. This affects
the production of photoelectrons with energies below ~6 eV (e.g., W. K. Peterson et al., Photoelectrons and
Figure 2. MAVEN/LPW-observed (a) electron densities, (b) electron temperatures, and (c) spacecraft potentials for Orbit
819 (red), Orbit 873 (green), and Orbit 337 (blue). Note that the black dots of Orbit 337 indicate data of the nightside
where SZA is larger than 90°.
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solar ionizing radiation at Mars: Predictions vs. MAVEN observations, submitted to Journal of Geophysical
Research, 2016). The SRPM, which is related to HESSR, has an uncertainty of 20–30% due to the hydrogen con-
tinuum. On the other hand, the FISM-M model uncertainty is defined as the model’s ability to reproduce
SDO/EUV Variability Experiment measurements and is reported to be within 2–11% in this wavelength.
Below 6 nm HESSR irradiances are higher than FISM-M irradiances partly because of differences of energy
resolution (i.e., dλ= 0.05 nm for HESSR and dλ=1 nm for FISM-M).
3.2. Two-Stream Model and Plasma Heating Rates
The two-stream suprathermal electron transport code (two-stream code) determines electron fluxes, thermal
electronheating rates, andelectron impact ionization rates. The two-streamcodeweused to calculate electron
fluxes in theMartian ionospherewasoriginally developed for theEarthbyNagyandBanks [1970] andBanks and
Nagy [1970] andadaptedbymany researchers formanyplanets. Sakai etal. [2015]used thismethod to interpret
different parts of the electron energy spectrumatMars. Themodel determines electronfluxes versus distance s
along thefield (s is a functionof altitudebetween100 kmand500 km) andversus energy, ε, between0.5 eV and
10 keV. Pitch angles in the two-streammodel are either up (up flux Φ+) or down (Φ) the magnetic field [e.g.,
Richard et al., 2011;Ozak et al., 2012; Sakai et al., 2015]. The equations solved are explained in Sakai et al. [2015].
Electron impact elastic cross sections are also important for determining the photoelectron energy fluxes at
lower energies below 20 eV. We discuss electron impact cross sections for CO2 and O because CO2 and O are
the dominant species in the Martian thermosphere. The electron impact cross sections for our simulations
were adopted from Gan et al. [1990, and references therein]. They are compared with other cross sections
from Itikawa [2002] for CO2 and Itikawa and Ichimura [1990] for O. Our cross sections for CO2 and O are quite
consistent with those of Itikawa [2002] and Itikawa and Ichimura [1990].
3.3. Energy Equation
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(1)
where a species s denotes thermal electrons s= e or ions (O2
+) s= i, ns is the number density, kB is Boltzmann’s
constant, Ts is the temperature of species s, us is bulk velocity vector of species s,ms is the mass of species s, t
is time, Tn is the neutral temperature, Ss is the mass loading of species s, Ks is the thermal conductivity of spe-
cies s [Banks and Kockarts, 1973], νst is the momentum transfer collision frequency between species s and j
from Schunk and Nagy [2009], Qs is the heating rate, and Ls is the cooling rate. Electrons are heated by
Coulomb collisions with suprathermal electrons (calculated by the two-stream photoelectron transport
code—see section 3.2), and ions are heated by Coulomb collisions with the thermal electrons and by ion-
Figure 3. Solar irradiances from HESSR (blue) and FISM-M (green) at Mars are compared for (a) Orbit 819 (3 March 2015), (b) Orbit 873 (13 March 2015), and (c) Orbit
337 (1 December 2014). Note that 1min cadence data of FISM-M are used for Orbits 819 and 873, and the daily average data are used for Orbit 337. There is no 1min
cadence data for Orbit 337, because MAVEN was not pointed toward the Sun.
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neutral chemical reactions [e.g., Cravens et al., 1979]. The other ion heat sources are assumed to be the che-
mical reactions of O+ and CO2
+ to O2
+ based on Rohrbaugh et al. [1979]. The electron cooling rates included
are vibrational, rotational, and electronic excitational cooling by neutral species, particularly CO2. Heat is also
lost by the thermal electrons via Coulomb collisions with the thermal ion species [Banks and Kockarts, 1973;
Gan et al., 1990, 1992]. Ions are cooled (or heated if there is drift motion) by elastic collisions with the neutral
species. The current paper focuses mainly on the electron energetics, and only preliminary results are shown
for the ions.
The plasma temperature distribution could be affected by gyroradius effects if ion and electron gryoradii in
the ionosphere are larger than scale height of the ionospheric plasma density distribution. When an electron
energy of 10 eV (i.e., photoelectrons) and a magnetic field of 20 nT are assumed, the electron gyroradius is
≈500m. The plasma scale height in the ionosphere is several kilometers or larger, so we do not need to con-
sider finite gyroradius effects for the electrons. On the other hand, the ions might be affected by gyroradius
effects because a typical ion gyroradius is indeed comparable to the plasma scale height. This primarily
affects ion heat conduction but ion-ion and ion-neutral collision effects should be dominant in any case in
the main ionosphere. Also, the current paper focuses on the electron energetics and temperatures.
3.4. Model Inputs
3.4.1. Background Atmosphere
The neutral (CO2, CO, N2, and O) densities are fitted to values measured by the Neutral Gas and Ion Mass
Spectrometer (NGIMS) [Mahaffy et al., 2015] for Orbit 819, Orbit 873, and Orbit 373. The density curves are
from the University of Michigan’s MTGCM (Mars Thermospheric General Circulation Model) for a dayside
radial cut at a SZA of 60° and solar cycle maximum [Bougher, 2012; Bougher et al., 1988, 1999, 2009], and they
were scaled to agree with NGIMS densities (Figure 4a). Our neutral densities agree with the NGIMS densities.
The scaling factors are shown in Table 1. Detailed comparisons with NGIMS data are explained in Appendix B,
and densities are in good agreement with the NGIMS densities. TheMTGCMmodel is also used for the neutral
temperature (Figure 4b). The thermal electron densities used in our model are fits to the LPW data above
170 km for all orbits (colored in black in Figure 4a). For densities below the MAVEN periapsis of about
170 km, MTGCM values were used and matched to MAVEN LPW values at 170 km (see discussion by Ergun
et al. [2015]). The relative ion densities of CO2
+ and O+ (contributing to ion chemical heating) are adopted
from the model of Fox and Hać [2009] (cyan for CO2+ and gray for O+ of Figure 4a).
Figure 4. (a) Background neutral, ion, and thermal electron densities for Orbit 819 (solid), Orbit 873 (dashed), and Orbit 337
(dotted) and (b) neutral temperature in the Martian upper atmosphere. The CO2 (red), CO (green), N2 (blue), and O
(magenta) for neutrals, CO2
+ (cyan) and O+ (gray), and thermal electrons (black) are shown.
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3.4.2. Magnetic Topology
The magnetic field topology at Mars is complex
because solar wind-induced magnetic fields and
local crustal magnetic fields are both present
[Acuña et al., 1998] although there is no global
intrinsicmagneticfield. Crustalfields, inparticular,
are quite complex and linked into the rotation of
theplanet [e.g.,Brain et al., 2003;Maet al., 2014]. Ionosphericmagneticfields atMars canbe loosely categorized
as four general types: (i) draped/induced fields that are open to the solarwind and/ormagnetotail at both ends
[e.g.,Ma et al., 2002, 2004; Liemohn et al., 2006; Brain et al., 2010]; (ii) draped, largely horizontal fields, open at
one end to the solar wind and/or magnetotail and attached to Mars at the other end [e.g., Ma et al., 2004;
Liemohn et al., 2006]; (iii) crustal fields that are closed at both ends and are attached to the planet [e.g., Ma
et al., 2002, 2004, 2014; Harada et al., 2016]; and (iv) crustal fields closed at one end and open to the solar wind
or tail at the other end andwith significant radial components [e.g.,Ma et al., 2002; Liemohn et al., 2006;Harada
et al., 2015]. The current paper will consider MAVEN data sets appropriate for topology cases (i) and (ii) on
the dayside.
A draped magnetic field line (parabolic) topology is adopted in this model, and the dip angle (i.e., angle with
respect to the horizontal) depends on the altitude but is overall less than several degrees for the orbits con-
sidered by this paper according to MAG data (Figures 1g–1i). The radius of curvature of field lines at the apex
point, where the parabola intersects the line of symmetry and is closest to the center of Mars, is the distance
from the apex point to the center of Mars. This parabolic field configuration gives monotonically increasing
radial distances with increasing angle from the apex (Figure 5a) [e.g., Richard et al., 2011; Sakai et al., 2015].
Two general cases were considered. (1) The two-stream and energy equations were solved along five differ-
ent nested field lines whose apex points are the lowest altitudes in separate simulations (Figure 5a). The apex
altitudes are at 100, 200, 250, 300, and 350 km, and calculations are performed out to an altitude of 500 km.
The SZA for each apex point was made to be consistent with the SZA at the position of MAVEN. (2) A single
parabolic field line (Figure 5b) is used, and the two-stream and energy equations are solved for this field line.
The apex is placed below the main ionosphere at 100 km. The detailed shape of the field lines is less impor-
tant than the degree to which the field lines allow electron and/or heat transport between higher altitudes
and lower altitudes where the density and collisional losses are larger.
The following model-data comparison cases are considered: (1) insignificant flare conditions, (2) no crustal
magnetic fields, and (3) the dayside. The upper boundary condition for the two-stream code is that the down
flux is zero (i.e., no solar wind or tail electrons are introduced), and for the plasma temperature code is that
temperature gradients are zero (no external heat flow). We assume that the plasma temperatures are equal
to the neutral temperature at the lower boundary (s=0) for the single field line, and we assume zero heat flux
at s= 0 for the nested field lines. The energy equation (equation (1)) is time-dependent, but we obtained
Figure 5. (a) Nested field lines and (b) a single field line are adopted. Simulations are executed along each line, and results
at each red cross are discussed in the following sections.
Table 1. The Scaling Factors to Agree With NGIMS
Neutral Densities
CO2 CO N2 O
Orbit 819 2.0 3.0 1.0 4.0
Orbit 873 1.8 3.8 0.7 4.2
Orbit 337 2.3 4.5 0.55 0.3
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steady state solutions. The two-stream code [see Sakai et al., 2015] also depends on the thermal electron tem-
perature, so we found the steady state solutions by iterating the two codes.
4. Results
4.1. Photoelectron Energy Fluxes and Electron Heating Rates
Photoelectron energy fluxes averaged over upward and downward directions, with respect to the field line,
were computed using two solar irradiances and then compared with SWEA observations for three orbits. The
photoelectron energy fluxes are shown as a function of energy at the apex points in Figure 6. Each panel
shows the altitude and the solar zenith angle of the apex point, and the time of the observation. For Orbit
819 the model electron fluxes are in agreement with SWEA measurements within a factor of 2 or 3 below
250 km (Figures 6a and 6c). At 300 km the model agrees with SWEA measurements for electron energies
between 20 and 100 eV (Figure 6e). Modeled fluxes are lower than SWEA measurements below about
20 eV and above ≈70 eV for an altitude of 300 km (Figure 6e). For energies less than ≈10 eV the photoelectron
fluxes also depend on the ionospheric electron to neutral density ratio [Sakai et al., 2015]. The difference
between SWEA observations and model results might be due to the input of magnetosheath (tail) electrons
at higher energies (E> 70 eV) [Sakai et al., 2015].
The thermal electron heating rate due to photoelectrons was obtained from the photoelectron spectra in the
two-stream code. Figure 7 shows photoelectron heating rates for each field line (red: apex at 100 km, orange:
apex at 200 km, green: apex at 250 km, cyan: apex at 300 km, and purple: apex at 350 km), and the cross sym-
bols indicate apex points for each field line. The heating rate has a peak around the altitude where the iono-
spheric electron density is at maximum, and it decreases with increasing altitude. Electron heating rates at
higher altitudes are lower for the nested field line cases compared to the single field line (red line in
Figure 7) connecting to the lower ionosphere case. The reason is that for the latter case photoelectrons pro-
duced via photoionization at lower altitudes can stream up to higher altitudes. Electron temperatures are cal-
culated using these heating rates.
Figure 6. Photoelectron energy fluxes at the altitude of (a and b) 200 km, (c and d) 250 km, and (e and f) 300 km are shown
for (left column) Orbit 819 and (right column) Orbit 873. Models using HESSR irradiance (red) and FISM-M irradiance
(magenta) are compared with the SWEA measurements (blue).
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For Orbit 873 electron fluxes similar to those for Orbit 819 were obtained, although there are some differ-
ences. The model fluxes are significantly higher than the SWEA observations at 200 km for lower energies
(less than 20 eV) (Figures 6b and 6d) although we used background neutral densities based on NGIMS and
electron densities from LPW. The ionospheric electron to neutral density ratio is important for the photoelec-
tron energy fluxes at lower energies, and it is possible that the errors in various inputs accumulated in the
simulations. For example, the S/C potential was between 2.5 and 1.7 V in the ionosphere for Orbit 873,
which is less than the potential for Orbit 819, so the observed photoelectron fluxes should be slightly less
thanmodel values when the S/C potential is negative [Mitchell et al., 2016]. Note that the photoelectron fluxes
observed by SWEA were not compensated for the S/C potential in the current paper. Neutral or electron den-
sities also might not be entirely accurate.
Figure 6 shows electron fluxes for cases with different solar irradiances (HESSR and FISM-M), and this provides
some measure of the uncertainties associated with the choice of solar flux model. The electron fluxes deter-
mined using the HESSR irradiances (red) are higher than those found with the FISM-M irradiances (magenta),
in particular above 100 eV. Peterson et al. (submitted manuscript, 2016) showed that the integrated power
below 50 nm for HESSR is about 30% higher than that of the FISM-M. The absolute uncertainties of the
FISM-M from 6 to 30 nm are better than 10% except for the 28.5 nm bin where it is approximately 15%.
ForOrbit 337 themodelphotoelectronfluxes agreewith theSWEAmeasurements for energiesbetween20and
80 eV and for an altitude of 200 km for the nested field lines case (red andmagenta of Figure 8a). However, the
SWEA fluxes are again somewhat lower than themodel fluxes at low energies (below 10 eV in this case) and at
higher energies (above100–200 eV). See the earlier discussion for theother orbits (Orbits 819 and873). Input of
tail electrons might affect the photoelectron distributions for the higher energies and for 200 km and above.
The model electron fluxes disagree with observations above 250 km for all energies (red and magenta of
Figures 8b and 8c) for the nested field line case. We find that the single field line case does better for Orbit 337
(Figure 5b). The topology is similar to nested field lines, but each parameter is computed along only one field
line. The results are shown as the green line in Figures 8a–8c. Below 80 eV the model photoelectron fluxes are
now in good agreementwith the SWEAmeasurements. Thismeans that the upward fluxmust be important for
determining the photoelectron fluxes for this orbit. Sakai et al. [2015] showed that the photoelectrons created
at altitudes below 200 km are transported to high altitudes and significantly affect the flux profiles.
4.2. Calculated Plasma Temperatures and Comparisons With MAVEN Data
LPW measured an electron temperature of about 800 K at the MAVEN periapsis, and the temperature drasti-
cally rises to 2000 K between altitudes of 180 km and 300 km and increased further to about 4000 K above
350 km (blue dots in Figure 9). We show the modeled electron temperatures for the nested field line case
Figure 7. Electronheatingratesforapexaltitudesof100 km(red),200 km(orange),250 km(green),300 km(cyan),and350 km
(purple) calculated from photoelectron energy fluxes with HESSR (solid) and FISM-M (dashed) irradiances for Orbit 819.
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obtained by numerically solving equation (1) including the photoelectron heating rate. Figure 9 shows the
thermal electron temperature for each nested field line (red: apex of 100 km, orange: apex of 200 km, green:
apex of 250 km, cyan: apex of 300 km, and purple: apex of 350 km). The cross symbols show apex points for
each field line.
We now discuss the temperatures at the apex points. Model electron temperatures found using the HESSR
irradiance (red crosses) are about 50% higher than the temperatures found using the FISM-M irradiance
(magenta cross) for Orbit 813 and Orbit 873 (Figures 9a and 9b), which is not surprising given that the
HESSR irradiances are overall higher than the FISM-M irradiances, as mentioned in section 4.1. Model tem-
peratures agree reasonably well with the LPW observations above 250 km for Orbit 813 and Orbit 873
(Figures 9a and 9b), although model results with the HESSR irradiance are somewhat higher than the obser-
vations at 300 km. Previous models were not able to reproduce temperatures higher than 2000 K without
including topside heat fluxes [Chen et al., 1978; Johnson, 1978; Rohrbaugh et al., 1979; Singhal and Whitten,
1988; Choi et al., 1998; Matta et al., 2014]. For the current paper (and by analogy for Gan et al. [1990] for
Venus) we succeeded in obtaining high electron temperatures without invoking topside heat fluxes by
adopting a suitable magnetic topology. Magnetic topology is clearly an important factor in determining elec-
tron temperature and photoelectron distributions in the Martian ionosphere.
For Orbit 873 model electron temperatures agreed with the LPW measurements, although model electron
fluxeswerehigher thanSWEAobservationsbelow250 km.Averyunrealisticorderofmagnitudehigherelectron
density was required for the model to agree with the SWEA observations. For this test case photoelectron
energy fluxes were in good agreement with SWEA measurements between 200 km and 300 km, and the new
electron temperatures were 25–30% lower below 250 km (still within the range of instrumental uncertainty
above 300 km). However, the “test” electron density is too high based on the past observations of Viking,
MEX,MGS, andalsoMAVENeven ifmodel resultsdidagreewith theSWEAmeasurements.Asanother sensitivity
test for 10 eV or so suprathermal fluxes we varied the CO2 vibrational cross sections in the code. There were
Figure 8. Photoelectron energy fluxes at altitudes of (a) 200 km, (b) 250 km, and (c) 300 km are shown for Orbit 337. Models
with HESSR (red) and FISM-M (magenta) irradiances on nested field lines and on a single field line (green) are compared
with the SWEA measurements (blue).
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some differences between our cross sections and recent ones of Itikawa [2002], but model results did not
changemuch. We cannot resolve the issue of model-SWEA low-energy comparisons in the current paper.
Below 200 km our model electron temperatures are noticeably lower than the LPW measurements.
Theoretically, one expects the electron and ion temperatures to both equal the neutral temperature in the
lower ionosphere where the neutral densities (and cooling rates) are large [cf. Schunk and Nagy, 2009].
However, Langmuir probes are known to have difficulties measuring temperatures below about 500 K and
surface contamination might make the performance worse than this [cf. Ergun et al., 2015].
For Orbit 337 we showed the photoelectron fluxes for nested field lines as well as for a single field line
(Figure 8). Electron temperatures were also obtained in these two cases for the HESSR irradiances.
Figure 10 shows the electron temperature on each nested field line (red: apex of 100 km, orange: apex of
200 km, green: apex of 250 km, cyan: apex of 300 km, and purple: apex of 350 km) and for a single line (black).
The red cross symbols show apex points on each field line, and the brown cross symbols show each altitude
Figure 9. Model electron temperatures at 100 km (red), 200 km (orange), 250 km (green), 300 km (cyan), and 350 km (pur-
ple) are compared with the LPW observations (blue) with error bars (cyan). The variation of temperature with different solar
irradiances (HESSR: solid, FISM-M: dashed) is also shown for each orbit: (a) Orbit 819 and (b) Orbit 873. The crosses denote
the apex points for each field line.
Figure 10. The comparison of model electron temperatures with the LPW measurements for Orbit 337. Same colors and
lines as Figure 9. The black line denotes the electron temperatures in the case of a single field line, and the black dots
indicate data from the nightside.
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on a single field line. Model electron temperatures are lower than the LPW observations in both cases and, in
particular, much lower for a single field line although the photoelectron fluxes agree with the SWEAmeasure-
ment at low energies. The reason might be the influence of tail electrons. Enhanced magnetosheath elec-
trons could be a heat source for thermal electrons because they increase the photoelectron fluxes at high
energies. Or perhaps, a single draped line topology might not be applicable, and instead, nested field lines
might be better.
4.3. Modeled Ion Temperatures
Our ion temperature results are preliminary in that the ion energetics depend, particularly at higher altitudes,
on the overall dynamics, which we neglect here and which generally require global models to properly char-
acterize [e.g., Ma et al., 2004]. Ion temperatures were found by solving the coupled electron and ion energy
equations (equation (1) shown earlier). In particular, this was done for the nested field lines case under the
assumption that O2
+ is the dominant ion species at all altitudes. Figure 11 shows the calculated ion tempera-
tures for Orbit 819 (Figure 11a) and Orbit 873 (Figure 11b). The temperature is about 350 K for both cases, and
it increased to 400 K for Orbit 819 and to 500 K for Orbit 873 at 350 km. The ion temperature strongly depends
on the electron temperature, so the ion temperatures for Orbit 873 are higher than for Orbit 819 because the
Orbit 873 electron temperatures are higher (Figure 9). The ion temperatures are also enhanced at ≈220 km
altitude because of the heating by the chemical reactions of O+ and CO2
+ to O2
+ (as originally suggested
by Rohrbaugh et al. [1979]). The ion temperatures were not affected by the HESSR-FISM differences of solar
irradiances. Our modeled temperatures are somewhat lower than the Viking RPA observations [Hanson
et al., 1977]—the Viking ion temperatures were 1000 K at 250 km and 3000 K at 350 km. Past models repro-
duced such high temperatures by including ion heat fluxes at the top [e.g., Matta et al., 2014]. Note that
we succeeded in reproducing the electron temperature without topside heat fluxes, but evidently, this does
not work for the ions. More work is clearly needed for the ion energetics.
Our electron temperature results are not sensitive to some increases of ion temperature because the main
electron heating is due to photoelectrons and the main cooling is due to collisions with neutrals. Relative
ion densities from Fox and Hać [2009] were used for the ion chemical heating in the model. It is expected that
the ion densities based on MAVEN observations such as the NGIMS or SupraThermal and Thermal Ion
Composition [McFadden et al., 2015] instruments should be adopted for simulations, but in this work we
mainly focus on the electron energetics in the Martian ionosphere.
5. Discussion
5.1. Relationship Between Photoelectrons and Magnetic Topology
Weobtained photoelectron distributions for two cases: (1) photoelectrons dominated by amagnetic topology
associated with nested field lines (Orbit 819 and Orbit 873; Figure 6) and (2) photoelectrons dominated by
Figure 11. Model ion temperatures in the ionosphere. Same colors and lines as Figure 9. These are preliminary results.
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transport from low altitudes on a single field line (Orbit 337; Figure 8). We showed the modeled electron tem-
peratures agreedwith the LPWmeasurementswhennestedfield lines are consideredbecauseMAVEN (and the
LPW) could be encountering different field lines. Photoelectron fluxes strongly depend on the position and
topology of magnetic field lines. On the other hand, for Orbit 337 model-data comparisons were better for a
single field line topology than for nested field lines. The single field line case facilitates electron transport
between low and high altitudes. The geographic position (i.e., day or night, region of crustal magnetic field)
as well as solar wind conditions should be relevant to the magnetic topology. MAVEN passed through the
longitude range of 220° to 290° for both field line cases, while it moved from20° to 30° latitude for the orbits
where thenestedfield linesworkbest and from70° to 30° for the case forwhich the singlefield lineworkedbest
(Orbit 337).
The magnetic topology is different for a draped-induced field line open at both ends and a draped horizontal
field open at one end to the solar wind and/or magnetotail and attached to Mars at the other end. Low to
high altitude connectivity is different for field lines open at both ends and field lines open at one end and
connected to Mars (i.e., crustal fields) at the other end [Krymskii et al., 2002; Brain et al., 2003].
Photoelectrons generated near the ionospheric peak (≈150 km altitude) are easily transported to high alti-
tudes along a field line [Liemohn et al., 2006; Sakai et al., 2015], and they should be important for the magne-
tically connected case. The magnetotail (or magnetosheath) can also act as a source of suprathermal
electrons for the ionosphere [Liemohn et al., 2006], so it is possible that the enhancement of energy fluxes
above 70 eV is due to tail electrons for Orbit 337 [Sakai et al., 2015].
5.2. The Effect of the Solar Wind on the Energetics
Solar wind or magenetosheath electrons can potentially penetrate into the Martian ionosphere along open
magnetic field lines. We now discuss the possible effects of the solar wind on suprathermal electron fluxes
and electron temperatures in the ionosphere.
External suprathermal electrons (i.e., nonphotoelectrons such as solar wind electrons) do not appear to be
present in the SWEA measurements below 250 km, and our model photoelectron fluxes (without solar wind
inputs) agree well with (or were a little higher than) SWEA measurements below ≈15 eV. The agreement
below 250 km seems to indicate that the electron distributions are not affected by the solar wind below
250 km. However, our model fluxes were lower than SWEA measurements at an altitude of 300 km, and
perhaps, the reason for lower model suprathermal electron fluxes above 70 eV could be due to
magnetosheath electrons.
Any penetration of the solar wind motional electric field into the ionosphere should not affect the electron
energetics because electron velocities are much higher than the convection (or E× B) drift velocity, but this
type of effect might indeed affect the ion energetics. However, the current paper does not focus on ion
dynamics as mentioned in section 4.3.
5.3. O2
+ Dissociative Recombination: Implication for Photochemical Escape
The dissociative recombination of ionospheric O2
+ ions with electrons is one of the key processes for atmo-
spheric loss at Mars [e.g., Nagy and Cravens, 1988]. Rahmati et al. [2015] suggested that comparisons made
between modeled energetic oxygen pickup ion fluxes and those measured by the Solar Energetic Particle
instrument onboard MAVEN can provide constraints on exospheric models and their associated neutral
oxygen (or photochemical) escape rates. The dissociative recombination rate coefficient for O2
+ is given by
α=2.4 × 107 (300/Te)
0.70 [Peverall et al., 2001], where Te denotes the electron temperature. We compare
the dissociative recombination rate coefficients for different electron temperatures discussed in this paper.
Figure 12 shows the O2
+ dissociative recombination rate coefficient as a function of altitude for two model
cases, which directly use LPW data (Orbits 819 and 873). Values of α calculated usingmodel electron tempera-
ture are higher than α values found using the LPW temperatures by a factor of 2 at 150 km near the
ionospheric peak and are 30–40% higher near the exobase (200 km). In particular, the model gives
α=2× 107 cm3 s1 at 150 km and α= 1.3 × 107 cm3 s1 near the exobase. Model ionospheres and photo-
chemical loss rates depend on these values, and loss models should recognize the differences [Fox and
Hać, 2009; Lillis et al., 2015].
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6. Summary
Photoelectronfluxes and thermal elec-
tron temperatures in theMartian iono-
sphere were studied using model
comparisons with MAVEN SWEA and
LPW data for conditions with insignifi-
cant solar flare, no crustal magnetic
field, and for the dayside. We suc-
ceeded in producing high electron
temperatures (e.g., 3000 K) at high
altitudes without requiring heat
fluxes from the top. The topology and
position of magnetic field lines were
shown to be important factors in
determining the profile of electron
temperature and also photoelectron
distributions.Model electron tempera-
tures associated with photoelectron
fluxes agreed with the LPW measure-
ments when nested field lines were
considered forOrbit 819andOrbit873.Ontheotherhand, thephotoelectronfluxesare ingoodagreementwith
the SWEAmeasurements (although thermal electron temperatureswere somewhat lower than the LPWobser-
vations), when a single field line was used for Orbit 337, and that allowed vertical transport of photoelectrons.
The difference between using HESSR and FISM-M solar irradiances was also investigated. The photoelectron
fluxes with the HESSR irradiance were higher than those found using the FISM-M irradiances (in particular for
energies above 100 eV) because the HESSR irradiances are higher for the 65–90 nm range. The electron tem-
peratures found using HESSR were also higher than for FISM-M for the same reason.
The O2
+ dissociative recombination rate coefficients were found for both model temperatures and for tem-
peratures measured by LPW, and differences of about 30–100% were found. These differences will affect
ionospheric density calculations and hot oxygen atom production rates.
In the future more model-SWEA and -LPW comparisons including the crustal magnetic fields would provide
constraints on ionospheric heat processes for complex magnetic fields such as a combination of solar wind
and crustal fields. Electron distributions are dependent on the magnetic topology in the Martian ionosphere.
For example, electron densities and low-energy photoelectron fluxes should increase on dayside closed
crustal fields, whereas for field lines closed at one end on the dayside and open at the other, photoelectrons
can escape, leading to a lowering of the overall fluxes and thus decreasing the heating rate of thermal elec-
trons. Perhaps these effects can be analyzed in the future using SWEA, LPW, and model-data comparisons.
We restricted ourselves to the easier draped field line case in the current paper.
Appendix A: Absorption and Photoionization Cross Sections
We consider four photoionization reactions for photoelectron productions:
N2 þ hv→ N2þ þ e (A1)
CO2 þ hv→ CO2þ þ e (A2)
COþ hv→ COþ þ e (A3)
Oþ hv→Oþ þ e (A4)
Photoelectron production rates are given by [Schunk and Nagy, 2009]







0 I∞ λð Þ exp τ λ; χ; zð Þ½ σis λð Þps λ; Eιð Þdλ (A5)
where Pe is the photoelectron production rate, I∞ is the solar flux, σs
i is the photoionization cross section, ps is
thebranching ratio for agivenfinal ion statewith ionization levelEι, E= Eλ Eι,Eλ is theenergycorresponding to
Figure 12. Comparisons of O2
+ dissociative recombination coefficients cal-
culated from electron temperature between model (solid) and LPW (dots)
for Orbits 819 (red) and 873 (green).
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wavelength λ, λsi is the ionization threshold wavelength for neutral species s, τ is the optical depth, z is the alti-
tude, χ is the solar zenith angle, and subscript ι indicates the ion component. Figure A1 shows the photoioniza-
tioncross sectionsobtainedusing thephotoionization rates fromGanetal. [1990].Weused the solar irradiances
of HESSR and FISM-M. The optical depth depends on photoabsorption cross sections and column densities.
Figure A2 shows the photoabsorption cross sections from Gan et al. [1990].
Figure A2. Photoabsorption cross sections for (a) N2, (b) CO2, (c) CO, and (d) O.
Figure A1. Photoionization cross sections for (a) N2
+, (b) CO2
+, (c) CO+, and (d) O+.
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Appendix B: Background Neutral Atmosphere Fitted to NGIMS
Neutral densities fitted to NGIMS are used for our simulations. Figure B1 shows the NGIMS-observed neutral
densities (dots), neutral densities fitted to NGIMS by multiplying appropriate factors by MTGCM (solid), and
original neutral densities of MTGCM (dashed) for Orbit 819 and Orbit 820 for oxygen (Figure B1a), Orbit
873 and Orbit 874 for oxygen (Figure B1b), and for Orbit 337 (Figure B1c). Atomic oxygen was not measured
for Orbit 819 and Orbit 873 because NGIMS measured species using only the closed source. Atomic oxygen is
only detectable in the open source mode. We used the oxygen densities measured on Orbit 820 and Orbit
874 in our simulations.
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